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Councillor John Kelly examines one of
the Leonardo da Vinci drawings

Keith Merrin and Rebecca Ball of Sunderland
Culture, at the exhibition launch

We already knew it, but now it’s official –
Sunderland is a great place to live!

Andrew Tift with one of his
Washington portraits

inside...

The Liveability Index, created by financial services provider
One Family, has confirmed Sunderland is the best place to
live in the UK if you’re under 30.
The survey ranked locations on criteria such as employment
opportunities, overall satisfaction of residents, living costs
and crime rates, and we beat Leeds into second place and
Aberdeen into third place.
And 2019 has started with another specific reason to love life
in Sunderland – the arrival of a groundbreaking exhibition
of the work of Leonardo da Vinci. Twelve examples of the
Renaissance Master’s drawings are on display in Sunderland
Museum & Winter Gardens as part of a national tour to
mark the 500th anniversary of his death.
Sunderland is one of only 12 UK venues chosen by the Royal
Collection Trust to simultaneously host the exhibition, which will
feature a total of 144 of Leonardo drawings, and run until May.
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One of the linked projects involves respected artist Andrew
Tift who was commissioned to draw residents from three
different Washington care homes for an exhibition also
on show at Sunderland Museum & Winter Gardens. The
commission was funded by Washington Area Committee.

Where the experts love to holiday

And if you’re already planning ahead for the summer, this
year’s Sunderland International Airshow will be over the
weekend of July 26 – 28.
So another hectic few months ahead for the city…
Let us know what you think of the events planned in
Sunderland – and we’d also love to hear what you think of
Vibe. Send your feedback to editor@sunderlandvibe.com
Rob Lawson Editor, Vibe

@SunderlandVibe
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If It's On, It's In

An inspiring programme of workshops, talks, lessons and
complementary projects have been organised around the
exhibition, which thousands of people have already been
to see.

For those who’d rather exercise the body than the mind, the
city has plenty to offer over the coming months, including
a new 5k Run, and the annual 3k, 10k and half marathon
(Sunday, May 12). The annual BIG Bike Ride will take place
over the weekend of June 15 and 16, while the BIG Walk will
take place two weeks later on June 30.
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Our front cover shows Leonardo da Vinci’s A portrait of a
woman in profile, c.1485-90
Leonardo executed at least five portrait paintings during
his career. The Mona Lisa is the most famous but the least
typical, for the sitter is so idealised that she has lost her
individuality.
This beautiful drawing is wholly different, a rigorously
observed study of a young woman in everyday clothing. It
was probably drawn not as a preparation for a painting, but
as a finished work for Leonardo’s own satisfaction.
Royal Collection Trust / copyright Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 2019
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Events are ready to roll...
Festival of Light

And run, and cycle, and eat, and play,
and sing along and watch in awe!
2018 may have been the year of the
Tall Ships Races in Sunderland, but
2019 is also looking jam-packed with
events and family fun.

BIG Bike Ride

There are also some fantastic new
events, like food festivals to tantalise
the taste buds, a riverside festival
to continue the celebration of our
maritime heritage and an extrasparkling Winter Wonderland.

Sunderland Airshow

Here’s a snapshot of what’s
happening this year, keep up to date
with all the details at
www.seeitdoitsunderland.co.uk.
Food festivals

Thursday 18 April

Penshaw Bowl

Herrington Country Park

Saturday 11 May

5k run (NEW)

Northern Spire

Sunday 12 May

3k, 10k and Half marathon

Keel Square

Friday 17 - Sunday 19 May

Coalfield Food and Drink Festival
(NEW)

Houghton Broadway

Saturday 15 – Sunday 16 June

BIG Bike Ride

Herrington Country Park

Friday 21 - Sunday 23 June

City Centre Food and Drink Festival Various locations
(NEW)

Sunday 30 June

BIG Walk

Herrington Country Park

Friday 26 - Sunday 28 July

Sunderland Airshow

Roker and Seaburn seafront

Every Wednesday in the school summer holidays

Community Sports Festivals

Parks across the city

Saturday 31 August - Sunday 1 September

Riverside Festival (NEW)

North and South sides
of the river

Friday 27 - Saturday 28 September

City Centre Music Festival (NEW)

Various locations

Friday 4 - Sunday 13 October

Houghton Feast

Houghton Town Centre

Sunday 10 November

Remembrance Parade and Service

City Centre

Thursday 21 November - Sunday 22 December

Christmas lights switch on and
Festival of Light

City Centre

Host your own event here
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Above are just the events organised by Sunderland City Council and our partners.
Other event organisers are welcome to apply to host their own events in the
city. We have a wide range of spaces and venues available, from the city centre,
to the beach and parks and green spaces. For more information please email
events@sunderland.gov.uk

Leonardo da Vinci Drawing Exhibition is open

One of the most eagerly-anticipated
exhibitions ever to be held at
Sunderland Museum & Winter
Gardens – Leonardo da Vinci:
A Life in Drawing – has opened.
The exhibition, featuring 12 drawings
from the Italian master, is part of
a national tour to mark the 500th
anniversary of his death. Sunderland is
one of 12 UK venues chosen by Royal
Collection Trust to simultaneously host
the exhibition, which will feature a total
of 144 of Leonardo’s drawings. The
exhibition runs until May 6.
Following the exhibitions at the 12
venues the drawings will be brought
together to form part of an exhibition
at The Queen's Gallery, Buckingham
Palace, the largest exhibition of
Leonardo's work in more than 65 years.
A selection of 80 drawings will then
travel to The Queen's Gallery, Palace
of Holyroodhouse in November, the
largest group of Leonardo's works ever
shown in Scotland.
Keith Merrin, Chief Executive of
Sunderland Culture who deliver the
museum’s programme on behalf of
Sunderland City Council, said: “This
is an exciting opportunity to see the
extraordinary drawings of perhaps
the world’s most famous artist. We’re
delighted Sunderland will be hosting
part of such a major exhibition
and we’re sure it will prove popular
throughout the region and beyond.

“The 12 drawings selected for
Sunderland reflect a range of
Leonardo's interests – architecture,
music, anatomy, engineering,
cartography, geology and botany.
They also include a range of examples
of the drawing materials employed
by Leonardo, including pen and ink,
red and black chalks, watercolour and
metal point.
“The exhibition also presents new
information about Leonardo's
working practices and creative
process, gathered through scientific
research using a range of non-invasive
techniques, including ultraviolet
imaging, infrared reflectography and
X-ray fluorescence.”
A range of artistic projects and
programmes, organised by Sunderland
Museum and Winter Gardens, are
complementing the exhibition.
These include a variety of activities,
assemblies and workshops for
schools and a project with University
of Sunderland students working at
FabLab and responding to the question
‘if Leonardo was alive now, what would
he create?’
There is also a family programme which
includes a Leonardo-themed week
during February half-term (February
18 - 22); Leonardo trails around the
Museum and a takeover by the
Dominic Wilcox Little Inventors project
during the Easter holidays. There will

also be monthly exhibition sessions
for families with children who have
additional learning needs or learning
disabilities.
An adult learning programme will
include: a free talk by Martin Clayton,
Head of Prints and Drawings at
Royal Collection Trust on Wednesday,
February 27 at University of
Sunderland’s Murray Library Theatre
(6.30pm – 8.30pm) and then a guided
tour of the exhibition by Martin the
following day (11am); a botanical
illustration workshop at the Museum
on Saturday, April 27 and life drawing
classes exploring nude, drapery and
theatrical costume on Sundays, March
3, 10, 17 and 24 (12.45 – 4.45pm).
Tickets for Leonardo da Vinci: A Life in
Drawing, costing £2.50, can be
pre-booked online by visiting
www.sunderlandmuseum.org.uk or at
Sunderland Museum & Winter Gardens'
reception during opening hours. Entry
for under-16s is free, but they will need
a ticket.
For information and updates on the
supporting activities and events, log
on to the museum’s website or check
social media using the hashtags
#SunderlandLeo and #Leonardo500.
Leonardo, who lived from 1452 to 1519,
painted some of the most famous
images in world art, with The Mona Lisa
and The Last Supper among his most
famous pieces.

Leonardo images courtesy of Royal Collection Trust/copyright of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 2019
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March 16–24 2019

FOOD GLORIOUS FOOD
It’s the best time of the year for foodies,
because the return of Sunderland Restaurant
Week is just around the corner.
Organised by Sunderland BID,
Restaurant Week takes place from
16 to 24 March, with a whole host of
eateries already on board, including
Arabesque, The Looking Glass, Thai Bay
and 808 Bar & Kitchen, and many more
are expected to sign up in the coming
weeks.
Whether diners are looking to try
somewhere new or revisit an old
favourite, there are plenty of places to
choose from in Sunderland with some
great offers available.
With cafés, bars and restaurants
taking part offering everything from
pub grub to multi-course dinners and
light bites, there’s something for every
occasion, with deals starting at just £5.
6

And with many restaurants offering
more than one course for £10 or £15,
diners can choose from burgers, pizza,
pasta, sandwiches or steak to name
just a few options, as well as a tempting
array of indulgent desserts and starters.

Anyone heading to the theatre
or the cinema during the week could
start their evening by catching a
bite to eat in one of the participating
restaurants that are just a short
walk away.

Those who are fans of cuisine from
around the world are in luck, as
the city is home to a number of
restaurants serving authentic dishes
from places like Thailand, Mexico,
Egypt and many more.

Those looking to continue their
evening after their meal can make
the most of the range of bars and
pubs around the city centre, serving
everything from real ales to cocktails
and soft drinks.

Because there is so much to see and
do in Sunderland, Restaurant Week is
a fantastic opportunity to make the
most of all the city centre has to offer
by booking those tables and enjoying
a day or night out.

Or, to take advantage of the offers
during the day, why not go for a light
lunch in the centre before taking
the opportunity to browse the city’s
shops?

brought to you by Sunderland BID

sunderlandbid.co.uk

Restaurant Week is
always popular and it’s
a great time in the city,
for both diners and
businesses alike.
Sharon Appleby
Head of Business Operations
at Sunderland BID

Sharon Appleby, Head of Business
Operations at Sunderland BID, is
delighted the event is back.
Sharon said “We are very lucky to
have such a vibrant restaurant scene
in Sunderland which is constantly
growing and Restaurant Week
is a great excuse to make the most
of it.
“Each year we are thrilled to see
many of the eateries returning to
the event, as well as new venues
coming on board for the first time,
and there are some fantastic deals
and delicious dishes on offer for
diners this year.

Park for free
after 5pm

in all city centre
council car parks
during
Sunderland
Restaurant Week

“With restaurants all over the city taking part, it’s a great
chance to plan an event around your meal and go for a drink
with work colleagues, see a film with friends or head to the
park with family.”

Eat out for

your local taxi company

STATION
TAXIS

0191 555-5-555
If you're too full to even contemplate driving home,
never fear - our main sponsors Station Taxis are
on hand at 0191 555 5555 to see you back home.
Download the app at www.stationtaxis.com

£5 £10 or £15
at participating venues
Diners wanting to view the participating eateries and take
advantage of the deals throughout Restaurant Week should
download a voucher from: www.sunderlandbid.co.uk

sunderlandexperience/

www.stationtaxis.com

sunderlandBID

sunderland_experience/
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No one told me
there were options,
there were possibilities.
When Mark Walsh’s dream
Royal Navy career did not turn
out as planned, he was left on
Civvy Street, alone and isolated.
But a programme at
University of Sunderland
changed his life forever.

Aged just 16, Mark Walsh was told he
was too young to fulfil his dream of
joining the Royal Navy like generations
of his family before him.
The teenager faced waiting another
year until he turned 17.
“I’d finished school and didn’t have
anywhere near the qualifications I
wanted,” recalls Mark, now 40.
“My dad, Laurance, had been in the
Navy. In fact, an interesting family fact
is that someone from every generation
of my family since Nelson had been in
the service.
“You could say the sea was in my blood
and the idea of the world being out
there to be discovered was something
very exciting to me.”
So at 17 Mark, from Washington’s
Blackfell village, signed up, packed
his bags and found himself at

8
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HMS Raleigh hundreds of miles from
home in Plymouth.
“Back then, bearing in mind this
was 1996, I felt like I was stripped of
everything that I was. I was broken
down so that they could build me back
up again.

Until I came to Sunderland,
I was oblivious to the role
universities could play in
helping people like me.

in South Africa, the Middle East and
the Far East. He was also part of the
ceremonial handover crew when Hong
Kong was returned to China in 1997.
But Mark, whose main role was as
an under-water warfare specialist,
was hit by a devastating incident
which prompted him to make the
decision to leave.
The accidental death of his 17-year-old
Bosun’s Mate who drowned while
their ship was berthed in Plymouth
took its toll.

“I was a ginger lad from the North East
of England who couldn’t even grow a
beard. It’s safe to say, from very early
on, I did not enjoy being there.”

“Clearing out his locker was so hard,”
recalls Mark. “It took its toll and I
started drinking heavily, at one point
consuming as much as one bottle of
brandy a day.”

But over the course of the next eightand-a-half years, Mark did get a
chance to fulfil his dream and see the
world, finding himself on deployment

Mark says that, at that time, mental
health was not on the agenda and
it certainly was not discussed within
the Navy.

Like Mark ,
do you want to
change your life?
The University of Sunderland
has an array of programmes
designed to fit around your
life and needs.
The next Open Day for
undergraduates will be
held on March 13 and for
postgraduates on July 18.
To find out how you can
register and come along, visit
sunderland.ac.uk/open-days

He added: “I knew I needed to get out. I
was getting into trouble and knew I was
struggling to keep things together.”
In 2004, Mark left the Armed Forces
and found himself unable to cope.
“I ended up drinking for one week
non-stop,” said Mark. “Then, one
morning, I woke up by the side of a
bridge. I remember going to a phone
box and ringing my mum and just
asking if I could come home.”

handyman, lorry driver, pizza delivery
driver. One followed another.
He said: “For 10 years I could not settle.
I didn’t know what I wanted to be, I
didn’t think I had a choice but to just
keep going.”

Aged 26, with no job, Mark returned to
the North East.

Then Mark saw an advert for a
counselling course. Never thinking he
would qualify for a place, he called
up and found that he could do a
foundation course before applying to
the University of Sunderland for a one
year top-up degree programme.

He said: “Going into any kind of
higher education never once crossed
my mind, as far as I was concerned it
was never an option. My mentality
was that I was only a worker, I did not
have options.”

He said: “Until I came to Sunderland,
I was oblivious to the role universities
could play in helping people like me.
People who have worked all their lives
but suddenly find themselves in a
foreign environment.

Mark found himself moving from
one job to another. Bathroom fitter,

“No one told me there were options,
there were possibilities.”

@SunderlandVibe
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As he progresses in his final year at the
University, Mark has taken matters into
his own hands. He has set up Lighthouse
Therapy Group, a counselling service
based in Sunderland where he can offer
help to others.
“By offering easier access to their
courses, the University of Sunderland
is playing a life-saving role. They are
giving hope to a whole sector of our
society who had maybe given up hope,”
said Mark.
“Let’s not forget, these are men and
women with a huge work ethic, with
something massive to contribute to
our communities. For too long we have
ignored them, which is incredibly shortsighted of us.
“The chance to complete a degree is
something I never thought I’d be able
to do. But in the summer I will graduate
and a whole new chapter will start.”

@SunderlandVibe
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Sunderland crowned best
place to live for under 30s
Low living costs, job satisfaction and
happiness make Sunderland the best
place to live in the UK for the under 30s.
That is according to The Liveability Index,
created by financial services provider
One Family, which ranks locations on
everything from living costs to crime
rates, employment opportunities to
overall satisfaction with an area.

1 Sunderland
2 Leeds
3 Aberdeen
4 Milton Keynes
5 Liverpool
6 Derby
7 Swindon
8 Leicester
9 York
10 Nottingham
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Our city came out top when the index
was published in November last year,
beating Leeds and Aberdeen into second
and third places respectively.
But what it is that makes Sunderland
such a great base for students and young
professionals? Well, quite a lot.

High job satisfaction
Wearsiders are happy in their work and
with the employment opportunities
available in the city and beyond.

General happiness
and wellbeing

While low living costs and easy
commuting are major pulls for under
30s, young renters and buyers are
Business parks, industrial hubs,
equally attracted to the quality of life
technology centres and retail
opportunities offer Sunderland residents offered by Sunderland.
the chance to work in a wide range of
Overall satisfaction in the city, which
sectors and at various skill levels.
is based on easy access to amenities,
entertainment and services, scored
highly in the Liveability Index.

Low living costs

After all, there aren’t many other places
that can offer a busy city centre scene
(with bars, music and cultural venues,
great food and good coffee), plenty of
green open spaces and a beach on the
doorstep.

Living costs in Sunderland are lower
than other areas in the UK, meaning
residents can spend more of their
money on the things they love.
The average rent/mortgage payments
for Sunderland are just £6,828 a year.
That is over £3,000 less than nearby
Newcastle and a huge £12,000
below London, whose average annual
property costs soar to £19,308.

The ease of getting to work also
makes Sunderland stand out. Average
commuting costs for the city are £1,570 a
year – that’s over £300 less than thirdplaced Aberdeen and almost £900 lower
than travelling to work in the capital.
With city centre Metro stops linking
commuters to the rest of Tyne and
Wear, plus great road, rail and public
transport services giving access
to the wider region, it’s clear why
Wearsiders have some of the quickest
and cheapest journeys to work in the
country.

@SunderlandVibe
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It’s that unique combination of city,
coast and countryside that makes
Sunderland so special – and a great
place to live for people of any age.

Looking for a home to rent in
Sunderland? Gentoo offers a
wide range of properties, from
one-bedroom flats to larger
family homes, in great locations
across the city.
Visit www.gentoogroup.com
to find out more.

@SunderlandVibe
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Healthy families

have more fun
Modern life can mean our families are a lot less active and a lot more likely to
eat food that isn’t good for them. But Change4Life is here to help you make
small changes that can make a big difference.
What’s in our family’s food?
We wouldn’t let our kids eat sugar from the sugar bowl or salt from the salt shaker. But we
tend not to think about the sugar, salt and saturated fat in other things they eat and drink.
And that means our kids are eating way too much of them.

Did you know? Children in the UK are consuming nearly
3 times more sugar than the maximum daily recommendation.

Food
Scann
er

That’s why Change4Life has developed the Food Scanner app. It lets
families see what’s in their food and drinks, simply by scanning the barcode.
Download the free app today from iTunes or Google Play.
Time to get moving?
Most children are not as active as they should be – and that’s not great for
their little bodies. Being active keeps their heart, bones and weight healthy,
and it makes them feel good too!

Did you know? Children need to do 60 minutes of physical activity
– the kind that gets their hearts beating faster – every day.

Doing 10-minute bursts of activity is an easy way to help them get moving – just check
out the 10 Minute Shake Up games on the Change4Life website if you need inspiration.
You’ll also find ideas for kids to have fun, indoors or out, rain or shine!

For tips on how to eat well and move more,
search Change4Life.

Ways to move
d
n
a
l
r
e
d
n
u
S
n
i
more
With spring just around the corner, it’s the perfect time
to get the family moving and start enjoying the great
outdoors. Here are just a few ideas...
Park fun

Get walking

We’ve got some of the most magnificent
parks and countryside in the UK – five of
our parks have green flag status.
Whether you enjoy walking, cycling or just
want to keep the kids entertained, there’s
something for the whole family.
Lots of our parks have dedicated children’s
play areas and with others boasting lakes,
sculptures and plenty of wildlife there’s
always something new to see - whether you
need your wellies or your suncream!
See www.sunderland.gov.uk/parks for
more information.

A leisurely stroll, a brisk walk, a ramble
or a group hike, there are lots of ways
to go walking in Sunderland. All you need
is some comfortable shoes, and the rest is
up to you.
Take the dog or the kids for a scramble
along our Blue Flag beaches, download
the Sunderland Riverside Heritage Trail
app and discover some of the city’s
hidden treasures or follow our Sculpture
Trail along the river to the beach. Check
out www.seeitdoitsunderland.co.uk for
suggestions for top walks.
As well as walking where you want, when
you want, there are plenty of programmes
to get involved in. See www.sunderland.
gov.uk/walking for more information.

Try a sport or activity

Want more support?

Fancy trying your hand at netball or giving
golf a go?
Information about leisure facilities, sports
and activity clubs and Active Sunderland
events are at www.activesunderland.org.uk

If you’re looking for help to get the family
moving more or eating well, there’s lots of
support available. There are programmes
across the city to help people make small
changes which can make a big difference
to the health of their family. To find out
more please call Sunderland City Council
on 0191 561 4691.

Stars of the future
take the stage at
Genfactor final

What we did next…

“It totally
boosted my
confidence –
I went on to
audition for
The Voice”.
Jess Dale

“This
experience
helped me to
develop my
own music,
which is now
on Spotify!”
Dylan Abbott

The Genfactor final is returning for
its tenth year and the competition is
looking bigger and better than ever.
Gentoo’s annual competition provides
a platform for young people aged
11-18 who live in or attend school/
college in Sunderland to showcase
their talents.
And many of the finalists from
the last decade have gone on
to achieve great things in the
entertainment industry.
Several competitors went on to secure
places at prestigious performing arts
colleges such as Sir Paul McCartney’s
Institute of Performing Arts in Liverpool
and the Italia Conti Performing Arts
College in London. Others have
auditioned for national TV talent
shows while many are busy gigging
and performing across the country.
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Finalists and winners from the last
ten years recently got together to
reminisce about their time in the
competition and what exciting
things they’ve been up to since
taking part.
Auditions for this year’s competition
took place throughout Sunderland
last autumn and 14 talented
youngsters made it through to
the second round. They are now
battling it out for a coveted place
in the final on 24 April at Rainton
Meadows Arena.
Acts include a variety of singers
and dancers so there’ll be
something for everyone to enjoy
on final night. If you’d like to
register for tickets for the final,
please email
janette.worlock@gentoogroup.com.

“I went on to win a full dance and drama
award at a top performing arts college
in London and graduated as the most
promising student in dance that school
year”. Alex Forth
“After winning
in 2015, I
played at
Metro Radio
Arena with
my girl band
and at
festivals like
Party in the
Park”.
Mia Carney

Your guide to What’s on in Sunderland
February

Exhibitions

February to April

Nights Out

Stage &
Theatre

Fri 15 Lee Kyle - ‘Kicking Potatoes into
the Sea’ (8pm) This is a show about how
there is not always a good reason to hit rock
bottom and how you can come out of it - £8
entry - www.independentsunderland.com
Late Night Shopping at the
Bridges every Thursday

Kids &
Family

1 Feb - May 6 Leonardo da Vinci:
A Life in Drawing A rare opportunity to
see the extraordinary drawings from the
Queen’s Collection at Sunderland
Museum & Winter Gardens - £2.50
admission, under 16s free entry
Mon 11 - 21 Children under the Nazi’s
Exhibition A focus on the lives of different
children during Nazi rule, including Jewish
children, disabled children, Sinti and Roma,
but also German Hitler Youth - free entry
Wed 20 Body Sculptures
(11am - 12.30pm & 1.30pm - 3pm drop in)
Construct 3-D models of the human body
inspired by Leonardo da Vinci’s anatomical
drawings including lungs and feet!
Suggested donation £3
Mon 28 Leonardo da Vinci: A Life in
Drawing Tour (11.15am - 12pm)
Guided tour of the exhibition with Martin
Clayton, Head of Prints and Drawings at
Royal Collection Trust. With NSL
interpretation - £6 per person including
admission. Numbers are limited
Visit www.sunderlandculture.org.uk
for more information about events at
Sunderland Museum & Winter Gardens

Wed 6 - 23 War Horse (2.30pm &
7.30pm) An unforgettable theatrical
event which takes audiences on an
extraordinary journey from the fields of
rural Devon to the trenches of First
World War France - Tickets from £11.90
www.atgtickets.com/sunderland
Wed 27 Circus of Horrors (7:30pm)
Featuring unbelievable sword swallowers,
strong man, flaming limbo, knife throwing
and lots more in this rock & roller coaster of
a show - Tickets from £13
www.atgtickets.com/sunderland
Thu 28 - March 2 The Mousetrap
(7.30pm) A group of people gathered in a
country house cut off by the snow discover,
to their horror, that there is a murderer in
their mist. Who can it be? - Tickets from £13
www.atgtickets.com/sunderland

Sat 16 - 23 Leonardo Code – Cracker
Trail Follow the trail to find Museum
treasures and crack the code to solve the
puzzle and claim a prize - £2.50 per entry
www.seeitdoitsunderland.co.uk
Mon 18 Half Term Fish and Hedgehog
Sandcast (9.30am) Create a glass fish or
hedgehog using sand to make a mould. Add
your own colour and decoration to make
your design unique - £16 each
shop.nationalglasscentre.com
Fri 22 Thief, Fox and Phoenix at Arts
Centre Washington
(11am & 2pm) A captivating original folk tale
told through a performance fusion of aerial
circus, dance, live singing and story-telling
with a mesmerising musical score - £7 entry
www.sunderlandculture.org.uk

Sat 16 Moon Workshop at Crystal Moon
Emporium (10.30am) - Tickets £40 per person
SarahCornforth.simplero.com
Sat 16 Wedding Showcase at Bonded
Warehouse (11am) Browse a hand-picked
selection of favourite suppliers - free entry
www.bondedwarehouse.com
Thu 21 BIG Sports Festival (12pm) Come
along to the Beacon of Light for the Active
Sunderland Indoor Sports Festival - £2 per child
www.foundationoflight.co.uk
Tap Tuesdays at Dance City
Sunderland – at 6:30pm

sunderlandexperience/
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Sat 23 Sing-a-long The Greatest
Showman, Aerial and Circus
Workshop at Arts Centre
Washington (10am & 2pm)
Join our very own PT Barnum and
ringmaster as you learn a whole range
of circus skills before enjoying a
Sing-a-Long version of ‘The Greatest
Showman’ - £7 entry
www.sunderlandculture.org.uk

sunderland_experience/
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Sunderland Empire Theatre
Tour – every Saturday at 11am

Sat 2 Bingo Revolution at Bonded
Warehouse (7pm) Eyes down, dabbers
out, Bingo Revolution is back! - Tickets £10
www.bondedwarehouse.com

Food &
Drink
Sun 17 North East Vegan Festival
(10:30am) The 14th North East Vegan
Festival by Farplace Animal Rescue, held at
the Stadium of Light - £3 entry
www.northeastveganfestival.com

Thu 14 Donate this Valentine’s Day
For every Rainbow Rose sold this
Valentine’s Day, BDazzled Florals & Events
will donate £1 to the Rainbow Trust
www.facebook.com/BDazzledFlorals
Thu 14 Valentine’s Afternoon Tea
(2.30pm - 4.30pm) Indulge in a selection
of sandwiches, a freshly made fruit scone
and a selection of cakes. Booking essential
- £14 per person
shop.nationalglasscentre.com
Thu 14 Valentine’s Day at Revolution
Sunderland (11.30am - 9pm)
Enjoy a 2 or 3 course meal with us when
booked in advance. Secure your table
with a £5 deposit and receive a free
glass of prosecco
sunderland@revolution-bars.co.uk
Thu 14 - 17 Valentine’s Day at Grosvenor
Casino Enjoy a 2 course meal and a bottle
of prosecco to share before making your
way to Sunderland’s Empire Cinema, all for
£34 per couple. Early booking essential
0191 510 6400
Sat 16 - 17 Make a Glass Valentines
Heart (10am - 4pm) Enjoy a creative day
with someone special or make them a truly
unique gift for Valentine’s Day - £37 entry
shop.nationalglasscentre.com
Wed 27 Leonardo da Vinci: A Life in
Drawing Talk at Sunderland University’s
Murray Library Lecture Theatre
(6.30pm - 8.30pm) - Martin Clayton, Head of
Prints and Drawings at Royal Collection Trust,
will trace Leonardo’s career, through his
beautiful drawings in the Royal Collection.
This talk has BSL interpretation
www.eventbrite.co.uk - 0191 561 2323
museumlearning@sunderland.gov.uk
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Nights Out

Fri 22 Sunderland Market Square
Monthly (10am - 4pm) Shop from a
collection of independent, North East
traders selling all kinds of wonderful fresh
produce - free entry
www.events2gogo.com

Thu 7 The Sunderland Comedy Project
(7.30pm) Bringing comedy to The Peacock
in Sunderland with a talented line-up every
month - £10 ticket - connect.jokepit.com
Fri 8 Definitely Oasis at Independent
Sunderland (7pm)
With Oasis currently not together, Definitely
Oasis do an amazing job of keeping the
music alive by re-creating the look, sound
and feel of an Oasis gig - £11.25 entry
www.skiddle.com

Sunday Club at the Bonded
Warehouse – Sundays from 12noon

March
Fri 8 International Women’s Day
at Hope St Xchange (8.30am 12pm) Join us for an inspiring and
empowering event - free entry
www.eventbrite.co.uk
Sun 17 St Patrick’s Day at
Chaplins (2pm - 10pm) Celebrate
St Patrick’s Day with us. Bringing you
live music all day, free face painter,
prizes and more - free entry.

Fri 29 The Police Sting Show at
Arts Centre Washington (7.30pm) The ex-members of Hotel California ,
KT Tunstall and Fish return to Arts
Centre Washington with their tribute to
Police and Sting - £10
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk
Sat 30 Generations of Combat 5 at
The Point (6pm) A night of MMA and
combat sports bringing the best of action
from around Europe to the heart of
Sunderland - £25 entry
0750 883 6300

Fri 22 An Introduction to Search Engine
Optimisation (SEO) at Hope Street
Xchange (10am - 12pm) Workshop to demystify
the subject by addressing what SEO actually is
and its impact on your business - Free
Sat 30 Greek Night at Olive Affaire (7pm)
www.eventbrite.co.uk
Classic Greek party night with meze, live
traditional music and famous plate smashing
Late Night Shopping at the
£30 per person oliveaffaire@gmail.com
Bridges every Thursday
0191 435 5956

brought to you by Sunderland BID
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Take a bite out of
Restaurant Week
with special £5, £10 or
£15 offers and menus
www.sunderlandbid.co.uk

February to April

Stage & Theatre
Sun 10 The Greatest Hits of Motown at
Sunderland Empire (7.30pm) - This
stunning 100% live show combine's first-class
music together with slick choreography, and
an amazing band – tickets from £13.00
www.atgtickets.com/Sunderland

Fri 8 Yamato Drummers at
Sunderland Empire (7.30pm) The
Yamato Drummers are back in the UK by
popular demand. In a brand new show,
the drummers challenge and push
themselves to their absolute limits tickets from £13
www.atgtickets.com/Sunderland
Sat 9 Rhod Gilbert - The Book of John at
Sunderland Empire (8pm) Raw, personal
and brutally honest; no more lies, no more
nonsense - tickets from £31.65
www.atgtickets.com/sunderland

Sunderland AFC

Tues 12 Sunderland Pianoforte Society at
Sunderland Museum & Winter Gardens
(7.15pm) - Ashley Fripp, recitalist, chamber
musician and concerto soloist will play
Schubert, Chopin and Schumann - from £6
www.sunderlandpianofortesociety.org
Tues 12 - 16 Ghost The Musical at
Sunderland Empire - Featuring the classic
song 'Unchained Melody' by the Righteous
Brothers and other music co-written by
Eurythmics Dave Stewart - tickets from
£13.00 www.atgtickets.com/Sunderland
Tues 19 - 23 Calendar Girls The Musical
at Sunderland Empire
An award-winning production based on the
true story of the calendar girls - a group of
ordinary ladies who achieved something
extraordinary - tickets from £13.00
www.atgtickets.com/Sunderland

Sat 30 Sunderland AFC v Burton (3pm)
Sunderland take on Burton at the Stadium
of Light. #HawayTheLads #HaveABall
www.safc.com
Sunday Quiz Night at The
Albert – every Sunday at 7pm

Sat 23 Sabbra Cadabra at Arts Centre
Washington (7.30pm) - Without doubt the
closest thing you can get to an early 1970s
Black Sabbath show without using a time
travel device - £10
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk
Thurs 28 - 30 Birmingham Royal Ballet at
Sunderland Empire - Witness
transformations, wild waltzes, soaring birds
and a relationship between Beauty & the
Beast - tickets from £13
www.atgtickets.com/Sunderland
Sat 30 Bishopwearmouth Concert at
Sunderland Minster (7.30pm)
Bishopwearmouth Choral Society 70th
Anniversary concert - Haydn’s Creation from £8 www.wegottickets.com/BCS

Kids & Family
Sat 16 British Science Festival: Have Fun
with Flight at Sunderland Museum &
Winter Gardens (11am, 1pm & 2.30pm)
Find out about Leonardo da Vinci’s
inventions in this fun family session with Neil
Harrison from Big Bang Science Parties.
Suitable for children over 5 years old - £4 per
child www.sunderlandmuseum.org.uk
0191 561 2323
museumlearning@sunderland.gov.uk

Sat 2 Sunderland AFC v Plymouth
Argyle (3pm) - Sunderland take on
Plymouth Argyle at the Stadium of Light.
Sat 16 Sunderland AFC v Walsall (3pm)
Sunderland take on Walsall at the Stadium
of Light.

Thurs 21 & 22 Dads Army at Arts Centre
Washington (7.30pm) - The classic BBC TV
comedy series of the Home Guard of
Walmington-on-Sea who battle daily against
the Germans and local ARP Warden Hodges,
comes to the stage - from £7
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk

Sat 9 - Apr 28 Dinosaur Egg Hunt at
Sunderland Museum & Winter
Gardens Follow the trail to find the
dinosaur eggs hidden around the
Museum & Winter Gardens and
uncover amazing dinosaur facts! £2.50
0191 561 2323
museumlearning@sunderland.gov.uk

sunderlandexperience/

sunderlandBID

Sun 17 Sing a Long a The Greatest
Showman at Sunderland Empire
(7:30pm) Experience The Greatest
Showman in the greatest way possible with lyrics on the screen so you can join in tickets from £18.90
www.atgtickets.com/sunderland
Sat 23 Messy Minster at Sunderland
Minster (11am) For families and children of all
ages with music, crafts, activities, prayers, fun
and food - Free - 0191 565 4066
admin@sunderlandminster.org

sunderland_experience/
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April

Sun 31 Mother’s Day Lunch (12pm) Celebrate
your Mum and treat her to a delicious lunch in
The Glass Yard. Mums will receive a gift to take
away too - 3 courses £19.95. Booking is
essential - 0191 515 5555 (Option 1)

Nights Out
Sat 6 The Kopycat Killers supported by
Ha’waysis at The Point (8:30pm) An
amazing tribute band whose attention to
detail is second to none, featuring authentic
tones and sequences studio sounds - £15
per entry - www.eventbrite.co.uk

Markets
& Fairs

Art &
Culture

Sat 2 Arts & Craft Fair at Arts Centre
Washington - A variety of stalls selling
products created by local and regional
artists and crafts people - Free
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk

Sun 3 Life Drawing Class: A
Masquerader in the Guise of A Prisoner
at Sunderland Museum & Winter
Gardens (12.45pm – 3.45pm)
Join a life drawing class with artist Theresa
Poulton to explore different materials and
methods inspired by Leonardo da Vinci’s
drawings. All materials will be provided.
Some drawing experience is
recommended - £25 per person per class
www.sunderlandmuseum.org.uk
0191 561 2323
museumlearning@sunderland.gov.uk

Sat 2 The Old Rectory Fayre in
Houghton-le-Spring (10am-4pm)
Visit the medieval Old Rectory and be
amazed by the stalls, stunning venue, tasty
hot street food, fresh local produce and
children’s activities
www.facebook.com/events2gogo
Sat 2 Craft & Vintage Fair at
Sunderland Minster
(10am-3pm) - 50p - 0191 565 4066
admin@sunderlandminster.org
Sun 3 Tesco Community Fayre
(10am-4pm) - A wonderful indoor event
which combines getting your milk and
bread with finding some unique gift items
www.facebook.com/events2gogo
Fri 22 Sunderland Market Square
Monthly (9am - 5pm) - A collection of
some of the North East’s finest producers
www.facebook.com/events2gogo

Wed 13 Odyssey at Arts Centre
Washington (7.30pm) - Stranded war hero
Odysseus must struggle against the odds to
get home to his wife; but can he battle his
way through grumpy gods, naughty nymphs
and monocular monsters - from £7.50
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk
Fri 22 Patrick Monahan # Goals! at Arts
Centre Washington (7.30pm)
Multi award winning comedian and
Edinburgh Fringe Favourite, performs
brand-new stand-up show, - from £10
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk

Sat 23 Body Mind & Soul at Sunderland
Museum & Winter Gardens - Time to
detox, refresh and revitalise yourself after a
long Winter and get your body, mind and
soul into gear for the Spring
www.facebook.com/events2gogo

Thurs 26 & 28 SunFest… New Blood at
Arts Centre Washington (7.30pm)
Students from The University of
Sunderland’s drama department take over
our theatre to present two brand new
pieces of theatre - from £5
www.artscentrewashington.co.uk

Sat 23 The Culture Quarter
Market at Engine Room,
Sunderland
A cool and vibrant selection of
quality craft, gift and artisan stalls on
the plaza in front of the Engine Room
in Sunderland – previously the old
Fire Station
www.facebook.com/events2gogo

Sat 30 Botanical Drawing Class: Twigs
and Foliage at Sunderland Museum &
Winter Gardens (10.30am - 3.30pm)
Enjoy a full day class with WEA tutor Jane
Wolfenden to explore line, tone and
composition in botanical drawing,
£25 per person per day course
www.sunderlandmuseum.org.uk
0191 561 2323
museumlearning@sunderland.gov.uk
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Sun 28 Rise & Conquer at The Point
(3pm - 10pm) A night of MMA and K1 fighting
www.facebook.com/
Riseandconquerfightshow
Late Night Shopping at the
Bridges every Thursday

Start-up Workshop:
Getting Customers
Various dates throughout
April, May and June
(9.30am - 12.30pm)

FREE

The North East BIC are very proud to have
an active calendar of exciting and original
events which are beneficial to all businesses.
This is a lively, interactive seminar packed
full of practical marketing hints and tips
aimed at anyone looking to start a new
business. Delivered by Paul Finch, Pulse
Creative Marketing, you’ll receive some
great marketing advice on how to plan,
target and get customers.

For more information visit:
www.ne-bic.co.uk/events
Tickets: www.ne-bic.co.uk/events
Twitter: @northeastbic

Sunderland Empire Theatre
Tour – every Saturday at 11am

February to April

Easter Weekend

Sunderland AFC

Stage & Theatre
Thurs 4 An Evening with The Hairy
Bikers at Sunderland Empire (7pm) With their irresistible enthusiasm, an epic
night of cooking and conversation - from
£23.65 plus £3.65 transaction fee
www.atgtickets.com/Sunderland

Sun 14 & 21 Easter Fusing at National
Glass Centre (10am - 11:30am) Decorate
one of our unique shapes using coloured
glass grains and glass mosaic tiles.
Choose between an Easter egg, bunny,
bee or flower. Age 6+ £10 per child
shop.nationalglasscentre.com
Easter at Sunderland Minster
Mon 15-18 Holy Week Service (7pm)
Fri 19 Good Friday – Liturgy of the
Passion (2pm-3pm)
Sun 21 Easter Sunday (9.45am)
Welcoming the Easter Candle and
Sung Eucharist for Easter Day
0191 565 4066

Sat 13 Sunderland AFC v Coventry City
(3pm) - Sunderland take on Coventry City
at the Stadium of Light.
Fri 19 Sunderland AFC v Doncaster
Rovers (3pm) - Sunderland take on
Doncaster Rovers at the Stadium of Light.
Sat 27 Sunderland AFC v Portsmouth
(3pm) - Sunderland take on Portsmouth at
the Stadium of Light
#HawayTheLads #HaveABall
www.safc.com

Wed 24 Genfactor Final at Rainton
Meadows Arena The Genfactor is a talent
competition organised by Gentoo. This
amazing competition, modelled on Britain’s
Got Talent is celebrating its tenth year and
it’s set to be bigger and better than ever
before - www.gentoogroup.com

It’s your

Library
Stay Connected

Did you know libraries are about more than books?
A huge range of digital library services means you can loan ebooks, emagazines and audio books. Ideal for
your commute or holidays and like the books they’re offered for free by the Libraries Service. Sunderland
City Council runs three libraries across the city which all offer free computer access, wi-ﬁ and internet.
Find out more and join online at www.sunderland.gov.uk/libraries

M A K E T H E M OV E

This Year

2019

Our Part Exchange scheme offers you a set price
and buyer for your current home so you can
complete your sale quickly and easily.
Why Part Exchange?
1. We will offer you a set price for your existing
home

Part
Exchange

2. No risk of chain breakdown as we are your buyer
3. No estate agent fees to pay
4. We will be here to assist you at every part
of the journey.
Gosforth
Wylam
Hexham
Prudhoe

Offer available at the
following developments:

Benton

Newcastle
upon Tyne

1

2

3

Washington

Sunderland

1

5

4

Houghton-le-Spring
Durham

Meadow View,
Houghton-le-Spring
2 and 3 bedroom homes

2 Highfields Manor, Washington
3 and 4 bedroom homes
3 Orchard Quarter, Washington
2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes
4 Thurcroft, Doxford Park
3, 4 and 5 bedroom homes
5 Bramblewood, Hetton-le-Hole
2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes

Hartlepool

Embrace your

art of living

Bishop
Auckland
Stockton

Carlton Village

Middlesbrough

To watch our step by step guide visit
Guisborough
gentoohomes.com/partexchange

When it comes to booking
holidays everyone is an expert or are they?
It's that time of year when, amid the wind, rain and unpredictable temperatures, most people’s
thoughts turn to holidays; to sandy shores, blue skies and fun in the sun.
And, whether the dream destination
is Barcelona or Bali, booking a trip has
never been easier with flights, hotels
and even excursions. This is where the
expert help comes in - and the Bridges’
travel agents are on hand to help you
enjoy your precious holiday.
The Bridges has first class travel agents
who will do the research, find the
best price, sort out the visas, book the
transfers and, basically do all the hard
work so you don’t have to.
Not only has Dawson and Sanderson
just opened a branch in the Bridges,

but TUI has relocated within the centre
to launch a brand-new concept store,
which cleverly combines the ease of
online booking with the expert, face
to face advice only a travel agent can
provide.
Thomas Cook are a firm favourite
amongst Bridges customers and travel
money favourites Ramsdens and
Eurochange mean you can stock up on
currency all on one visit.
As well as unrivalled expertise, travel
agents bring other benefits. While
some online holiday deals sites enable

you to book with a deposit and pay the
balance in instalments, you are usually
restricted.
Travel agencies, however, will let you
book the flight you want and the
hotel you want separately and pay in
instalments for both – and that includes
cruises, too.
Sometimes, it’s great to sit down and
chat to an expert and maybe even
book a dream holiday to somewhere
that hadn’t even crossed your mind.

In need of a little inspiration?
We asked three

Amanda Allen, Dawson and Sanderson
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travel agents where they go on holiday and why...
What is your favourite city break?

What is your favourite long-haul
destination?

New York, especially at Christmas time
– it’s just a magical place where dreams
can come true. If you like musicals,
Broadway has some of the best shows
in the world, but my favourite building is
the Rockerfeller Centre. The views from
Top of the Rock are outstanding and,
in my eyes better than the views from
the Empire State Building - and the
shopping is fantastic.

It has to be Thailand. You can get some
amazing hotels at really reasonable
prices; the service is second to none
and the Thai people make you feel so
welcome. The beaches in Krabi or Koh
Samui are absolutely stunning and you
can spend hours just lying reading a
book in paradise.

What’s your favourite winter sun
destination?
Definitely Dubai. Gorgeous beaches
with clear seas, hundreds of amazing
restaurants and even a giant ski slope.
I would recommend the Yellow Boat
Tour round Dubai Marina to the Atlantis
hotel at the top of the Palm and to the
Burj Al Arab. Dubai is an all-rounder;
a cosmopolitan city with enormous
amounts of history and authenticity.

What’s your favourite European
sun/short haul destination?
It has to be the Sidari resort in Corfu,
which has something for everyone.
They have a waterpark called
Aqualand and it has a children’s area
for 4-8 years, a family area and an
extreme games area for 12+ years.
Sidari has a lot of restaurants and they
all cater for children, too. Or why not
swim through the Tunnel of Love in the
Canal D' Amour, legend states that if
you swim through the passage you will
meet the love of your life.

Thomas Cook

What’s your favourite winter sun
destination?

Sarah Whitehouse, TUI

This would be Mauritius. I was extremely
lucky to visit here with work in 2016 and
I was blown away by how beautiful
this island was. We stayed in the RIU
hotels on the island and they were
breath-taking - all beach front, with
exceptional service and, of course, with
the best cocktails. I'd go back there in a
heartbeat and it's perfect for that bit of
winter sun and relaxation.

@SunderlandVibe

SunderlandVibe

What is your favourite
long-haul destination?
Without question Walt Disney World
in Florida. There is nowhere like it
and you still get the gorgeous Florida
sun, especially when you stay on-site
in Disney's own hotels - they totally
immerse you in the magic of Disney.
Having a direct flight on our Dreamliner
from Newcastle makes getting there so
much easier. The dream is to hopefully
stay in the Grand Floridian Hotel in
Walt Disney World, but I'll be saving my
pennies for a while.

@SunderlandVibe
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TREET RANGER

Not all heroes wear capes and Lee Taylor is a case in point

As the SR1 street ranger, Lee's motto is "report it and sort it" - meaning that as
soon as city centre businesses report an issue, he does his best to get it resolved.
Lee is employed by Sunderland's Business Improvement District (organisers of Christmas in
Sunderland and Restaurant Week) as part of the organisation's pledge to support companies
across the city centre to make Sunderland a better place to live, work and do business.
Always on hand, Lee has answered some of your burning questions below.

What days and times of the week
do you work?

I generally work Monday to Friday 9am
- 5pm, but I'm really flexible and if an
issue needs to be sorted at a different
time, I will deal with it.

Where do you work?

I operate within Sunderland city centre
- the BID's boundary.

What do you do?

My main responsibilities are to
provide an enhanced cleaning
service within the city centre and to
offer a rapid response service when
required. This includes litter picking
on private land, removal of graffiti
and chewing gum, and assisting with
gritting in winter months.

R1

STREET S
RANGER

R1

STREET
RANGERS

YOU
REPORT IT,
WE
SORT IT.

For example;

How do I identify the
Street Ranger?

You’ll find me wearing a
bright red jacket, branded
on the back with our SR1
Street Ranger logo.

Can I ask you for directions /
information?

I'm always available for a quick chat and will
try my best to answer any questions you
may have about Sunderland city centre.

Are you part of a city centre
business and want to get in
touch?

You can contact Lee by email
streetranger@sunderlandbid.co.uk

rapid response cleansing on private property,
grafitti and fly post removal, responsive
gritting in winter months.
be the eyes and ears on the street and report
issues to relevant agencies.
communicate business feedback and issues to
the BID team.

Contact
on 07940 519270
or email streetranger@sunderlandbid.co.uk

BEFORE
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SUNDERLAND
G U E ST
CELEBRITY
CHEFS

& DRINK

LIVE
MUSIC

21 - 23 JUNE 2019

TASTY CELEBRITY CHEFS

TREATS

Street

CRAFT
BEERS Entertainers

DELICIOUS

FOOD

IN THE
HEART
OF THE CITY

LOCAL AND INTERNATIONAL KITCHENS

For more information visit www.seeitdoitsunderland.co.uk/sundfoodfest
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Council News from across the city
Cash boost for local clubs
If you live in the North area of the city,
the council’s North Area Committee
has supported local voluntary and
community sector organisations with
funding of £97,150 for 2018-19.
It’s paying for a whole range of activities
and clubs, running in community centres
across the North. With everything from
tap dancing and toddler groups to
bowls and breakfast clubs, there’s surely
something for everyone.
Here are some of the activities on offer:
●

●

●

●

●
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Redhouse Community Association –
carpet bowls, over 60s sequence dance,
coffee mornings, bingo, drama/singing,
circuit training/keep fit, craft groups,
slim & trim, tap dancing, yoga, karate,
social club.
Southwick Community Centre
tap dancing, modern stage dancing,
dancing for fun, Bible Group,
ARTVenturers, social club
Castletown Community Centre
Keep fit, karate, kick boxing, toddlers,
craft, tiny talks, social groups,
Sit and Be Fit, craft fayres,
Thompson Park Community Centre
Bingo, coffee mornings, line dancing,
gardening, playgroup, toddlers,
children’s drama, self defence, martial
arts, social events, Little Dribblers
Redby Community Association
karate, sewing group, table tennis,
children’s dance, breakfast club, out of
school club, gymnastics, parent and
toddlers, ICT access, sequence dance,
moo music, pilates, Friday fitness.

sunderlandvibe.com

Spray away
In January, neighbourhood policing teams in the west of
Sunderland launched a crackdown on anti-social behaviour
caused by off-road motorbikes.
The operation targets hotspot areas including Ford Estate,
Pennywell, South Hylton, Grindon, Thorney Close, Farringdon,
Doxford Park, Moorside and Silksworth.
Since officers in Sunderland were tooled up with a specialist
DNA spray in September 2018, reports of motorbike-related
anti-social behaviour have seen a marked decrease.
Sergeant Keith Goldsmith, of Northumbria Police, said: “We
have already seen fantastic results across Sunderland since
the DNA spray was launched, and this operation intends to
maintain that momentum heading towards the spring.”
Funded by Sunderland City Council, the invisible solution
contains a uniquely-coded dye which can be sprayed onto a
riders’ skin, clothes or bikes and then provide forensic evidence
to link individuals or items to a specific crime.
Since the launch in January, reports have fallen by up to 75%
year-on-year across Sunderland and South Tyneside.

supporting local voluntary and
community sector organisations...
Save the date!
The annual Barnes Park family
funday will take place on
Saturday 29 June 2019.
This year’s theme is Clean and
Green and looking after the
environment. Last year’s Ships
Ahoy! event saw over 15,000
people enjoying a fantastic
day in the park.

Go online!
A project funded by Sunderland
City Council East Area Committee
is helping local residents build
confidence and skills when using
computers.

The event will run from
10am - 5pm with lots of fun
free activities and music.

Usworth Park –
have your say
Usworth Park is well loved by local
people and Washington Area
Committee and Groundwork
North East & Cumbria are working
together to develop it further.
Local residents, community groups,
schools and youth groups have the
chance to give their views, ideas and
opinions about Usworth Park.
Consultation events on the park
run until the end of April and your
suggestions and ideas will help
inform what the park will look like
in the future.

Saving West Park
A popular Sunderland park has
won protected status after a bid
to register it as a village green was
backed by councillors. West Park,
off Durham Road, in East
Herrington, was earmarked for
development in Sunderland City
Council's draft local plan. During
public consultation, more than
5,000 people backed a petition
as part of a campaign to save the
park. The decision marks a crucial
step in preventing building on the
site in future and should to preserve
the space for future generations.

Lots of people don’t use the
internet regularly or at all,
because they don’t know how,
don’t see any benefits or don’t
trust it.
Drop in sessions run at locations
across the East area to help
people on their first steps to
going online. Give them a call
or pop in to check days and
times of sessions:
Blue Watch
Burdon Lane, Ryhope
0191 521 4060
bwyc.deniscrompton@gmail.com
Back on the Map
Hendon Community Library,
67 Toward Road, Hendon
0191 514 7844
www.backonthemap.org
The Box Youth Project
Hall Farm Road, Doxford Park
0191 522 5031
theboxyouthproject
@googlemail.com

If you’re interested in finding out
more or to put forward your idea
and opinion please contact
Andrea Baxter from Groundwork
on 0191 567 2550 or email:
andrea.baxter@groundwork.org.uk.

Media Savvy, 27 Norfolk Street
mediasavvycic.co.uk

To find out more about the work the City Council is doing in your area, and to get involved, get in touch with your local
councillor. Full details at www.sunderland.gov.uk

@SunderlandVibe

SunderlandVibe

@SunderlandVibe
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Council News from across the city
Let’s get physical

Indoor Bowls

Sunderland City Council’s
Coalfield Area Committee has
awarded £36,000 to local
groups and organisations to
deliver a wide range of physical
activities, to help get people
active. All the sessions started
in January, so if you live nearby,
why not get along and give
them a go?

A free weekly two hour bowls
session targeted at men and
women aged 60+. A coach and
volunteers will run the sessions
and staff will be on hand to give
advice and information about
maintaining a healthy lifestyle,
diet and suitable exercises
based on their ability levels.

Houghton Sports and
Wellness Centre

Please contact Tony Mullen
tonymullen@everyoneactive.com
or Craig Buchanan
craigbuchanan
@everyoneactive.com

Walking Football
Houghton Sports and
Wellness Centre

Let's Move It, Move It
ELCAP, Easington Lane

Twice monthly fitness sessions, as
part of the OPEL Club, run, with Sit
N B Fit and North East Dance Move
and Groove. A tea dance will also be
available on a Friday afternoon in
the Welfare Hall.
For further details on dates/times
please contact Christine on
0191 526 1071 or 07470 499 616.
Email christine@elcap.org.uk
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A free weekly walking football
session targeted at men and
women aged 5O+. Gym staff
and personal trainers will be
available on a regular basis to
speak to the participants about
maintaining a healthy lifestyle,
diet and suitable exercises
based on their ability levels.
Please contact Tony Mullen
tonymullen@everyoneactive.com
or Craig Buchanan
craigbuchanan@everyoneactive.
com 07920 292 367

a wide range of physical activities,
					to help get people active...

Bloomin' Good Health

Acumen (Based in the Old Rectory,
Houghton-le-Spring)
Get involved with physical activity
through gardening in Houghton Rectory
Park. A gardening tutor will help with
gardening, ranging from planting bulbs
and hanging baskets to building willow
structures.
Sessions run twice a week. For further
information please contact
Trish Thompson 0191 386 9785. Email
info@acumencommunitybuildings.co.uk

Seated Exercise

St. Aidan's Community Group,
Herrington
A regular weekly programme of
seated and gentle exercise for people
in the local community who may feel
isolated or who want to improve their
health. The exercise will be tailored to
individual needs. No need to book - for
details of days/times please contact
Susan Tron 0191 584 8388. Email
staidanscommunitygroup@gmail.com

Kepier Senior Football
A weekly, 2 hour, session of structured
football training and coaching will be
delivered at Kepier Academy on the
3g astro pitch sports hall for males and
females aged 18+. Participants will be
supported by a qualified Sports Coach
who will develop a number of 5 a side
groups.
For further information contact
Wendy Cook 0191 537 3231. Email
wendycook@communityopportunities.
co.uk or John Butler johnbutler
@communityopportunities.co.uk

Food For All Community Garden

Hetton New Dawn, Downs Pit Lane
Allotments (Hutton Street)
Help turn an overgrown allotment
into a community garden. The
creation of a therapeutic natural
environment will benefit the
whole community. The allotment
will produce home grown fruit,
vegetables and herbs and attract
and encourage bio-diversity. For
further details contact Hilary Avent
cdw-newdawn@outlook.com or
Graham Hesketh 07473 720 751
To find out more about the work the City Council is doing in your area, and to get involved, get in touch with your local
councillor. Full details at www.sunderland.gov.uk

@SunderlandVibe
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An ambitious new
vision for the future

Sunderland College has revealed an ambitious new strategic plan to shape
the direction of the College until 2023 and position it as a leading organisation,
nationally, regionally and locally.
The plan focuses on ‘excellence at the heart of everything’ and is supported by a set
of four professional values and behaviours, which will underpin all of the College’s
activities. These core values are Authentic, Respectful, Innovative and Ambitious.
HERE ARE SOME GREAT EXAMPLES OF HOW STAFF AND STUDENTS ARE EMBRACING THEIR COLLEGE VALUES:

Authentic
The Sport England-backed TASS (Talented Athlete
Scholarship Scheme) has recently endorsed Sunderland
College as a TASS Dual Career Accreditation Site. This
is in recognition of the support the College provides for
talented young athletes to reach their potential both
on and off the field.
The status of being a TASS Dual Career Accredited
Site shows that the college has the ability to support
students following a dual career route, giving
athletes the chance to pursue an education and
enjoy a more well-rounded approach to life.
John Rushworth, Faculty Director for Sport, Health
and Wellbeing at Sunderland College, said: “We are
delighted to receive TASS Dual Career Accreditation
and to support talented athletes to compete at
the highest level, as well as gaining recognised
qualifications to prepare them for their chosen
careers. Playing sport at a high level can often
create a barrier to academic success, however, our
Sport Development Centres enable 16 to 18 year old
student athletes to achieve their academic goals,
sporting success and life potential.”
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Respectful
Staff and students at Sunderland
College paid a series of tributes to the
fallen heroes in wars past and present
to mark the 100th anniversary of the
Armistice in November. The Youth Team
helped students create remembrance
stones, carpentry and joinery students
constructed a wooden cross that was
on display during a remembrance
service at the College, electrical

students together with their lecturer
and the Youth Team visited Sunderland
Cenotaph to lay a wreath.
Art and design students used their
talents to help a community group
from the village of Riding Mill in
Northumberland. The students
were tasked with designing a
remembrance banner, which would
be displayed on one of the platforms

at the train station. The community
group chose artwork by 17-year-old,
Level 3 Extended Diploma Art and
Design student Chantelle Watkins,
from Washington. Chantelle said: “I
thoroughly enjoyed working on this
project for such a good cause. I am
honoured that my artwork was chosen
and is now on display for the public to
see.”

Innovative
Jessica Burnhope, who studied
Level 3 NextGen Computer Games,
Animation and VFX at Sunderland
College described her time at college as
sociable, motivating and fun. She is now
working as a Production Assistant at
the prestigious Industrial Light and
Magic (ILM), Lucasfilm's VFX and
animation studio.
Jessica said: “I decided to study at
Sunderland College as it was the only
college in the North East approved to
deliver the specialist NextGen course.
The College provides industry standard
equipment and teaches you the
pipeline of your chosen industry.”

Ambitious
Abbie Hutchinson, studied
Geography, Psychology and Graphics
A-Levels, and the Extended Project
Qualification. Abbie was grateful
that her college experience was
ambitious and prepared her for
university and achieving her career
goal. After completing her A-Levels
at the college, she progressed to
Northumbria University to study an
Early Primary Education degree and
graduated with first class honours.
She is now a primary teacher at a
British school in Madrid.
Abbie said: “I had support from my
tutor throughout my whole college
experience. She was very involved
and we had meetings to discuss

which university I wanted to go to
and which subject I wanted to do
there. With this in mind, she helped
me to complete the steps I needed
to do in order to get onto the course,
such as suggesting that I start to
volunteer in a primary school to
ensure I had relevant experience.
“I had a lot of fun while I
was learning and had lots of
opportunities to further myself
and my learning. This helped me
with the skills needed to write my
university assignments and helped
me to get into university. Studying at
Sunderland College also enabled me
to gain the independence I needed
to thrive at university.”

@SunderlandVibe
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Find out more about the College and
the courses it offers, and experience
their core values for yourself, by visiting
an open day. For dates and times go to
sunderlandcollege.ac.uk/events

@SunderlandVibe
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Share the passion
We hope you have enjoyed our first 2019
edition of Vibe magazine.
Our back page picture of a puffin in flight is
provided by local photographer Michael Oliver.
We love to share readers’ pictures on our
back page, so please send your images
(preferably jpegs and portrait size) to
pictures@sunderlandvibe.com
If you live in Sunderland but have not received
a copy of Vibe at your home address, and
would like to ensure you get future editions,
please email your name and address to
editor@sunderlandvibe.com
If you have received a copy and would prefer
not to receive future copies, please contact us
at the same address.

For the very latest news, log on to our new
website at www.sunderlandvibe.com
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